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Any person aggieved by this -Qrder-in-Appeal'may ale an appeal or revision apphcation>
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate qutlrority jn the following way.

VHQVt©H vrSqawr Bjr+m:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) #-dbr®nqq qr@ qftfbN, ' 1994 =RuraqaT+t&qdTU, TR Rma+©Tt+j3td8nT©'
vq-vra + xqq vw .b ajM !qftwr qin wgn !rfU, VITU tn-rIC, R,r +;ITd,r, Indvv R,IT,r,

qM;tfRq, =ftqvfhr vqq, #vq -int, q{ftdt: rroo01 =h+WW#qTQv. :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to ale Govt. of Indial Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue2 4th Floor9 Jeevur Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Secaon 35EE of the CFA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section_
3-5 ibid

(q) qfi'mg=Ft€rf+ +q-r&+qqRfT€rMr VT+ + f+a wvnrH4rwq'qrugTt + qr tW
WTWH+qFtwTWn+UV+qT+gqVnt +, wf%# wynn vrwvn+qT}q€@dtqTWTtq
nf%awKKIN+8qm#r7f#a+€nTq @ III

In case of any loss.of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse



( v) wtK bqTIl fiM rgn xt© tM+7m© ww nvbfqfMrtwihrql©®' vm vt
@wqq Tv-E+ftiahqM+tqtVnKbqTF Wt IITnvqqr+fhlffBv 81

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported td any country or territory outside India. q

(Tr) vfl !!wh %rjTT,nqf+qfhnvH€b an@ (+mmRan=&)f+#vfiwvwvrv€rl

In -case of goods exported outside India export to. Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(v).3tfh{wwqq#t®Wqqqrv–R+vTTmii$WqtVq8hfgZ+Fq$tq{{3kqtWt%qt tw
wwF+ fhm+tRTfhFqTJH,wftv%ruqft7qtwqn wqH+fqTgf§fbm (+.2):1998 Mr
109 KraftITh f+R W{81

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on anal
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed underSec. 109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) Mh Mgm vw (aMIR) f+FWdL 200r %fbRr 9 # #ntaftftffg TntW R-8 ta
vfhft+,9f+7wtw +vftwM9fQvf+qht dWr€b$ftzq+4lltwv{wft©wt©4t qtatvfhit
hvrqgRaw8q+fbnvrmqTfiFI @%vrq vrml vr !@ qfhf bgM wra35-qtfjgtftK=$tb
!TrzTq h gla iT vrq 8©H-6 qr©m #t vfl Tft $qt mfjqI

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on
which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and' shall be
accompanied by two copies each .of the OIO and Order,In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rf%wrwqn%vrq %t6Twrqqqr +revItwait qq8tt@+200/- =M!-TVTq qt
gw dti qd+©7t6qqq vr@+®r©8-aroOQ/= qt =MlqTTV=6tqTql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs. 1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

tfhTqFq, k.fM@nqTRrvq v+tnH(Wft#hqnTf©vor +vfl wftv:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) MR ©qrTT QrvT aTf#fhrT, 1944 dR urtr 354M5-§qi3ttFtT.
Under Section apB/ 35E;.of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3Hf+f©TqftDqq tqRW q!©Kb %©Nn=FFwftv,WftHt+qPT++tfM'vv–E, bfhruwqT
qF4vf+qwm ;rftdR®mTf%Rwr (fRItZ) #t qf$rv @fhr+tfbw, qjVqTqTq + 2"d VMr, qsqTeft

TH, vvtn, ftlwtqnn, ©€TRmTq-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax. AppeILate .Trib FInal

(CF;STAT) at 2'=d£joor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, (}irdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380004.
In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3

as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/ -
, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / .refund is
upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed.bank
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draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench 6f any npminate public sector bank of the place where the bench
of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) Tft w gftqT + q{ By wtqft vr WITtgr MT % gt vas lg MeT + f+p =nv qr VTeTq w{%
#r+f+nvrmnlWlv vq%®t§u$tf%fMnqaqrf +qqt%fNqqTftqfi wftdhHmrf©BRn
#tvqwftqTrhihrvt6nqtl'6qlRmf#nvrrr{ I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal to
the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be,

is alled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) @rqrgqqr©qf&fhFI r970qqrtRitfbV 4tglqqt -1 #3tmfaftutftafbq RSat 3© Wiof
wwqltv WIT@Vfl fWkm VTf$ma+qtW tt 783#qq xMl v6.50qt%r@rqrww=Ffbw
Wn8TTTTftP I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may- be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) Rqa<ttdf§vvN©t#fhknr min&f+Hit#tarqt&vmwRf#€fbn ww eqt fM
epg, #.dh©qra-Twq++qm wftdhqmfhBW (%Mffqf#) fhm, 1982 qfRf%ael

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, EXcise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fRTqjeq, hfH®nHqr©v{Bmw wfMaPrrfbWH (f+tta) IT#vfi wftMt %TFT&#

q&rTHr (Demand) @& (Penalty) m 10% $ WT W:aT gf+qnf el 6Tdtf%, wtBq6vR#'vn IO

mIg VR iI (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of
the Finance Act, 1994)

+-rfhr HTm Qrvq 3il+qTql q3tafT, qTTfRv tFTT qM qt gbr (Duty Demanded) I

(1) & (s,ction) lID +ulvft8tfta rIfit;
(2) f@n®€§qqThf9Z=PIUM;
(3) +qqz#ftzfbBft +f+m6%RqThrTTPrt

q€1jqu ' dfid wftd’ f %+!{ vw #tg©qT+FWft©’ nfM qr+%fNljqTf @n few
Tvr tI

For an appeal to be filed before the CE;STAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed
by the Appellate ('ommissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed Bs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-qeposit is a
mandatory condition for filklg appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
(-enb-al Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994).

Under (-enb'al Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded’ shall include:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

unount determined under Section 11 D;

anount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) RV ,nUr % yn M yIn qIul % vq© qd qM gym QMqT@gfiRTRT8a Thr MR W{

q,q, h 10% %naFf w ,bMd%qd.WFRM,r§zv wriT 10% Wqt#vrwrdt il

In view of above1 an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

payment of 10% of the duty demanded where
or penalty? where penalty aloTle is in dispute;

and penalty are in dispute,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Harikesh Agencies, 267/4/A, Harikesh House, Juna Wadaj, Ashram Road,

Ahmedabad – 380013 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant“) against Order'in-

Original No. 67/JC/LD/2022-23 dated 22.11.2022 (hereinafEer referred to as "the

impugned order") passed by the Joint Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North

(her6inafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority"). The appellant were holding GST

Registration No. 24ABXPP2730LIZ5.

2. On the basis of the intelligence gathered by the officers of DGGI, Regional Unit,

Vapi, it Was found that the appellant were supplying' Pan Masala to various

retailers/wholesalers without cover of GST invoice /bills and were indulging in the

evasion of GST by way of clandestine receipts and supply of Pan Masala. Search was

carried out at two un-registered godowns of the appellant and physical verification of

the stock available in respect of Pan Masala, Tobacco, Cigarette & Supari was conducted.

The DGGI found Pan Masala having Brand Karamchand, Dilbag, Tobacco of Brand

Karamchand, Dilbag, Supari df Brand Sanjana and Water Bottle' of Cello & Water Jugs of

Cello etc which lacked proper documents regarding purchase and storage at two un-

registered godowns of M/s. Harikesh Agencies. These unaccounted goods were

therefore seized under INS 02 (Order of Seizure) dated .02.03.2020 to the pahchnama

dated 02.03.2020 drawn at. godown of M/s. Haril<esh Agencies situated at 94B, Sagar

Estate, Sarkhej Bavala Road, Sarkhej, Ahrnedabad and Panchnama dated 02.03.2020

drawn at godown of M/s. Harikesh Agencies situated at Shivam Estate, Beside godown

of Om Logistics, Saniya Ahmed Road, in Lane opposite Ganpatbhai G-otawala, Kadodara

Surat Road, Saroli, Surat, under reasonable belief that the same were liable for

confiscation as per provisions of the CGST Act, 2017 and the Gujarat GST Act, 2017 and

rules made thereunder. Further, investigation also revealed that the said godown is of

the appellant and was not shown as additional place of business in GST records. Shri

Rajesh Kumar Bharvad, Caretaker of said godown could not produce

documents/invoices/ stock register related to the goods mentioned in the said INS 02

(Order of Seizure) dated 02.03.2020 nor could produce any records related to these

goods or any valid documents or valid explanation, hence the goods Were seized.

Similarly, the godown of the appellant situated at Shivam Estate, Beside godown of Om

Logistics, Saniya Ahmed Road, in Lane opposite Ganpatbhai Gotawala, Kadodara 'Surat
Road, Saroli, Surat, was also not shown as additional place of business in GST records.

Shri Suresh Dhanjibhai Tejani, Caretaker of said qodown also could not produce any

records related to these goods, any valid documents or any valid explanation, hence the

goods were seized.

2.1 During the course of investigation, a statement of Shri Suresh Dhanjibhai Tejani,

Caretaker of godown situated at Shivam Estate, Saroli, Surat, was recorded on 03.03.2020

under Section 70 of the CGST Act, 2017 wherein he stated that he stated that they

received Pan Masala and Tobacco having brand name Kararnchand from Gwalior without

any Bill/Invoices and as per instructions given by Shri Narendra Sharma, a resident of

Ahmedabad; he supplies the said goods to various locations without issuing any

Bills/Invoices. He further stated that some quantity of Pan Masala, Tobacco and Watel

Bottles & Jugs of Cello Brand found at the godown of M/s. Harikesh Agencies situated at

Shivarn Estate, Saroli, Surat were also received withl

4

If any bill/invoice'©f
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2.2 Statement of Shri Harishbhai Keshavlal Patel, Proprietor of Appellant firm was

recorded on 14.08.2020 wherein he has stated that he is aware of the facts that the

premises of M/s. Harikesh Agencies, Harikesh House, 267/4/A, Ashram Road, JunaWadaj,

Ahmedabad and two unregistered -godowns mentioned above were- used to stock some

quantity of Pan Masala,Tobacco, Supari and Water Bottles & Jugs of Cello Brand found

lacked legitimate documents regarding purchase and storage. He further stated that

stock of'some quantity of Pan Masala, Tobacco, Supari and Water Bottles & Jugs of Cello

Brand found at two godowns were received without covering of any bill/invoice. He also

stated th.at he did not have the purchase bills of the goods seized under the aforesaid

panchnamas and that they sold these goods without the cover of the GST bilt to various

customers located at diFerent places of all over Gujarat and that the payment for all

such goods were collected in cash only. These seized goods weI-e kept unaccounted with

the intent to supply them clandestinely which were purchased without cover of taxable

invoices. The value of total goods seized under the panchanama dated 02.03.2020 drawn

at two godowns wel'e of Rs. 13,73,78,960/-. The value of total qqods seized under

Pnachnama dated 02.03.2020 dra®n at two godowns was as per MRP inclusive of all
taxes

2.3 Later, the appellant paid GST of Rs. 51,62,838/- alongwith equal penalty of

Rs.51,62,838/- vide DR 03 Debit Entry Nos. D12403200004282 dated 02.03.2020,

DC2404200019947dated 27.04.2020 and DC240520000067:L dated 01.05.2020. The

aforesaid seized goods were released provisionally on payment of complete tax involved

in the seized goods and 100% penalty.

2.4 Therefore, Show Cause Notice No. V/15-07/DGGI/VAPI/2020-21 dated 31.08.2020

was issued to the appellant proposing GST demand of Rs.51,62,828/- under Section 74

of CGST Act, 2017; interest under Section 50; confiscation of seized goods under Secti'on

130; penalty under section 130 r6ad with Section 122 of the CGST Act, 2017. The

payments made by the appellant were also proposed to be appropriated against the

said tax liability. This notice was limited to the seizure portion only.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order confirming the GST

demand of Rs.51,62,828/- and ordered appropriation of same against the payment
already made_ Recovery of interest on said demand was ordered. Penalty of
Rs.51,62,828/- u/s 122 was imposed and ordered appropriation of penalty amount

.against the payment made. He did not order confiscation of seized goods as the goods

were already released and proceedings were concluded vide DRC-04 dated 01.10.2020.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authol-ity1

the appellant have preferred the prbsent appeal on the following grounds:

> The a'djudicatinq authority erred while passinq the impugned Order confirming

demand of tax of Rs. 44,69,190/- with respect to goods found at the AhiT,edaba'I

Godown. He failed to explain the nature of transactions pertaininq to the qoodg
found at the Ahmedabad Godown. The t the Ahmedabad Godown

were not unrecorded transactions an the Tax Invoices
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> No evidence has been produced to declare the goods' found at the Ahmedabad

Godown procured by the Appetlant through illicit practice. Confirminq the

demand of tax merely on the basis of admission made by the Appellant during

the course of investigation is not correct in law.

> The impugned order confirming demand of tax of Rs. 6,93,638/- with respect to

goods found at the Surat Premises which did not belong to the Appettant nor the

goods stored therein were belonging to the Appellant.

> Shri Chiragsingh Chavda furnished- affidavit during the course of adjudication

which the adjudicating authority failed to appreciate. Shri Dhanjibhai Tejani was

not allowed to be cross-examined by the Appellant.

> ' Order demanding interest under section 50(1) of the Act, iMposing penalty of Rs.

51,62,828/- was not correct and appropriating the afnount of Rs. 51,62,828/- paid

by the Appellant inasmuch as the imposition of penalty of Rs. 51,62,828/- fails to
su rvive.

> The adjudicating authority grievously erred in law while passing the impugned

Order without disposing the Form DRC-04.

5. Personal hearing in the casd was held on 25.09.2023. Shri Rahul Patel, Chaltered

Accountant appeared on beh'alf of the appellant and reiterated the submissions made. in

appeal memorandum. He submitted that the appellant is a distributor of masala

products, Officers of DGGI had visited the premises of the appellant at Ahmedabad and

Surat and found a difference in the stock which was seized under panchndma hnd

statement bf concerned persons were recorded by the DGGI officers. He submitted that
the difference in stock at Ahmedabad was on account of ceH:ain fresh and invoices which

were not fed into the tally system further the premises Visited by the officers at Surat did

not belong to the appdtlant and the apparent has no concern with those said stock.

However, the statements were recorded under threat and duress to make the concern

person admit unaccounted stock. Appellant was also compelled to make payment of tax

during the course of search proceeding, which is evident from the date of Form DRC-03.
The appellant had file and affidavit before the adjudicating authority denyinq the

statements. He submitted that the appellant was made to pay the tax. with interest and

penalty as per show cause notice by force. He submitted all facts before the

adjudicating authority, who held that the goods not to be liable for confiscation.

However, the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand with interest and also

imposed penalty on the appellant, which is bad in law and the appellant is contesting

vehemently. He submitted that apart from the statement relied upon in the show cause

notice there is no evidence against appellant. In view of this, he requested to set aside

the impugned order with consequential relief.

5.1 Due to chanqe in the appellate authority, fresh personal hearinq was qranted to

the appellant on 06.11.2023. Shri Rahul Patel,
'osJ

of the appellant and reiterated the bubmissi,©4<
made in earlier personal hearing. He requ

§'qb

Fountant appeared on behalf
II memorandum and thosefI

}peal
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6. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal,

submissidns made in the appeal memorandum and documents available on record. The

issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, confirming the sen/ice tax demand of Fis. 51,62,828/- against the

appellant along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is

legal and proper or otherwise?

6.i The department has alleged that the appellant has supplied Pan Masala to
Vapi/Vyara/Waghai/Ahwa based retailers/wholesalers frequently without cover of GST

paid invoices/bills and is indulged in evasion of GST by way of clandestine receipt and

supply of the Pan Masala. Simultaneous searches were conducted at various premises

including the registered premises and unregistered godowns of the appellant by the

officers of Directorate General of Goods and Services Tax Intelligence Regional Unit, Vapi

and incriminating documents were recovered under panchnama dated 02.03.2020 which

revealed that the appellant have failed to account for the goods seized under the

Panchnama dated 02.03.2020, thereby violating provisions of Section 35 of the CGST Act,

2017 read with Rule 56 of the CGST Rules, 2017 and Gujarat GST Rules, 2017. The

appellant received the aforesaid seized goods from the suppliers without cover of tax

invoices with sole intention to supply without payment bf the applicable tax, therefore,

they have contravened the provisions of Section 35 of CGST Act, 2017 read with Rule 56

of CGST Rules, 2017 and Section 35 of Gujarat GST Act, 2017, hence, the said goods are

liable for confiscation under section 130 of CGST Act, 2017 and attract penal action

under Section 122 of CGST Act, -2017 and thereby, they are liable to pay the tax involved

in the said seized goods along with applicable interest and penalty equal to 100% tax.

6:2 The appellant however contends that the goods lying at Ahmedabad Godowns

duly covered tax invoices. They also claimed that the Surat premises was not belonging

to them and nor the goods stored therein were belonging to them. They contended that

the adjudicating authority never produced any evidence to. attribute that the Surat

premises and the goods lying therein were of the appellant. They also contended that
the admissions made in the statement during investigation was made under force and

duress.and were subsequently denied by the appellant by way of filing an affidavit.

6.3 1 have gone through the SCN and impugned order. I find that dUI-inq the course

of search at two un-l-eqistered qodowns of the appellant, stock of P,in Masala haviliq

Brand Karamchand, Ditbag, Tobacco of BI-and Kal'amchand, Dilbac), Supal-i of Brand

Sanjana and Water Bottle of Cello & Water Jugs of Cello etc were found which lacked

legitimate 'docuFnents regarding purchase and storage. Goods were therefore seized

under INS 02 (Order of Seizure) dated 02.03.2020 to the panchnama dated 02.03.2020

drawn at godown of M/s. Harikesh Agencies situated at Ahmedabad and Panchnamd

dated 02.03.2020 was drawn at godown of M/s. Harikesh Agencies situdted at Surat.

Further, it was also revealed that the said godowns belonged to the appellant and were

not shown as additional place of business in GST records. Shri Rajesh Kumar Bhal-vad,

Caretaker of Ahmedabad godown could not produce.do.cuments/invoices/ stock.l-egistel
related to the goods mentioned in the said IN: Seizure) dated 02.03.2020a
nor could they produce any records related any valid documents or
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valid explanation. Similarly, Shri Suresh Dhanjibhai Tejani, Caretaker of Surat godown

also could not produce any records related to these goods, any valid documents or any

valid explanation of the goods which were seized.

6.4 Both Shri Suresh Dhanjibhai Tejani, in his statement dated 03.03.2020 deposed

that he received Pan Masala and Tobacco having brand name Karamchand from Gwalior

without any Bill/Invoices and as per instructions given by Shri Narendra Sharma; a

resident of Ahmedabad; that he supplies the said goods to various locations without

issuing any Bills/Invoices. He also stated tha.t some quantity of Pan Masala, Tdbacco and

Water Bottles & Jugs of Cello Brand found at the godown of M/s. Harikesh Agencies

situated at Shivam Estate, Saroli, Surat were also received without covering of any

bill/invoice.

6.5 Shri Harishbhai Keshavlal Patel, Proprietor of Appellant firm in his statement

recorded on 14.08.2020 also stated that the appellant firm had two unregistered

qodowns which were used to stock some quantity of Pan Masala,Tobacco, Supari and

Water Bottles & Jugs of Cello Brand without legitimate documents regarding purchase

and storage; that the qoQds seized under the aforesaid panchnarnas at two godowns

were received without covering of any bill/invoice for which he did not have the

purchase bills; that he sold these goods without cover of the GST bill to various

customers located at different places of all over Gujarat and payment for all such goods

are collected the payment in cash only. These seized goods w9re kept unaccounted with

the intent to supply them clandestinely which were purchased without cover of taxable

invoices. As the appellant did not maintained sale & purchase details the value of goods

were arrived based on the details contained in'separate spring files maintained by the

son of Shri Harkeshbhai Keshavlal Patel and seized by the DGGI in respect of the goods

supplied by the appellant clandestinely. The total GST involved on the clandestine supply

of Pan Masala, Cigarettes and Supari comes to Rs.5.72,81.900/-. Further, the value of

total goods seized under the panchanama dated 02.03.2020 drawn at two qodowns
were valued at Rs. 1.37,78,960/-.

6.6 The contention of the appellant that the payment was made under duress js not

acceptable as the appellant had voluntarily paid the GST amount of Rs.6,24,44,728/-

alonc)with applicable interest of Rs.34,03,645/-. They also paid penalty of Rs.

1,37,55,129/- vide DRC-03 debit entries. Besides this they also discharged the tax

liability of Rs.51,62,838/- and the seized goods were provisionally released. The appellant

after makinq the above payments voluntarily informed the department that they have

accepted their tax liability and paid the same and that do not want any SCN in the

matter and requested to conclude the proceedings in terms of CGST Act, 2017.

Accordingly, the in terms of provisions of Section 76(6) of the CGST Act, 2017, accepted

the appellant’s request. All these facts clearly show that the allegation .of threat and

duress is an after though and legally not sustainable.

6.7 From the above facts of the case, it is ample clear that the appellant was indeed

indulging in clandestine removal of goods. Their contention that the goods lying at

Ahmedabad Godown were duly covered by ta$#lqygkq! is not supported by any

d,,.„„.t„y ,„id,.,„ Th,i, ,I,im that the Sun($kB;;@{}i not belong to' them and

that the goods stored therein did not belongpg®q©§:\gaRot true especially, when
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Shri Harishbhai Keshavlal Patel, Proprietor of Appellant firm in his statement dated

14.08.2020 has categorically admitted that they had two unregistered qodowns at

Ahemdabad & Surat which were used to stock unaccounted Pan Masala,Tobacco, Supari

and Cigarettes which they received without bill/invoice so that they could sell these

goods without cover of the GST bill to various customers located at difFerent places of all

over Gujarat. He also admitted that the payments for all such goods were collected in

cash only therefore these seized goods were kept unaccounted with the intent to supply

them clandestinely which were purchased without cover of taxable invoices. All these

acts clearly bring their malafide intention to evade taxes by dealing in fraudulent

practIces.

7. 1 find that all these above admissions are enough to prove their illegal activities.

They also contended that the admissions made in the statement during investigation

was made under force and duress' and were subsequently denied by the appellant by

way of filing an affidavit. However, the appellant never produced such affidavit before

the appellate authority and therefore their above claim is not entertainable. Further, as

regards their contention that the impugned Order was passed without disposing the

Form DRC-04 is also not sustainable. The impugned order is in respect of the SCN issued

for seizure portion. The appellant had paid the tax and penalty however interest was not

paid hence the same is liable to be recovered. In light of above discussion and findings, I

find that the GST demand of Rs.51,32,828/- is legally sustainable.

8. When the demand sustains there is no escape from interest, the same is therefore

recoverable with applicable rate of interest on the tax in terms of Section 129(4) of the

CGST Act, 2017.

9. As regards the penalty, I find that Section 130 deals with confiscation of goods

and penalty thereof. The appellant supplied and received goods in contravention of
provisions of the CGST Act and rules made thereunder with an intent to evade pdyment

of tax. Th-ey also did not account for any taxable goods and supplied goods which were

liable to tax. As the qoods were liable for confiscation, I find that the appellant shall be

liable to penalty equal to 100% tax.

10. Accordingly, I uphold the demand of Rs.51,62,828/- alongwith interest and
penalty imposed on the appellant.

11. wfbwafgruu#=Ftq{wfRr rr f+inn aMeaft++ Wr vr,rr el
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of+ in above terms

eXT1%(TqMr)

Date: 2 f. 11.2023

Attested

W\
(tUT qm)

w8ft©% (wfhw)
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To,

M/s. Harikesh Agencies,
267/4/A, Harikesh House,

Juna Wadaj, Ashram Road,
Ahmedabad – 380013

Appellant

The Joint Commissioner

CGST, Ahmedabad Noah
Respondent

Copy to:

1-. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The'Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.

3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North,
(For uploading the OIA)

4. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-VII, Ahmedabad North.
, 2mard File
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